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The application of the paraffin imbedding method in botany

DR. J. W. MOLL.

In the following lines it is my purpose to introduce into

botanical science the paraffin-imbedding method which zool-

ogists general] v have employed for several years, and with

great success.
'

It will be understood that the method here

meant is that in which whole organisms, or parts of them, are

so imbedded as to be entirely permeated with paraffin. In

fact, if the operation has succeeded well it will be impossible

to distinguish the imbedded object from the surrounding

paraffin except .by its color. The principal advantages^!

this treatment especially appear when it is ( >mbined with

the more excellent methods of microscopical science: for ar-

resting protop ism in its living form, for section-cutting and

the mounting of specimens. Thus it not only enables the

observer to make sections of very minute and tender objects,

but also to obtain, with the greatest ease, even in very diffi-

cult cases, sections through previously determined parts ot

.1 , . , " .1., ',,* tl->^ ronmi-prl
these objects, and. moreover, rigorously in the required

directions. It is also possible by these means to prepare a

eries of consecutive sections, and it is obvious ot how much

use this may be in studying the development of many organs.

Lastly, it is" of some consequence that in sections made after

this method parts which otherwise are not united to each

other may still be kept in their relative positions. Thus it is

possible to make thin transverse sections of buds in which

the disposition of the leaves remains unaltered, and may be

studied with ease. That, notwithstanding these advantages,

the imbedding method has not been made use of to any

extent 1 in botany must be probably ascribed to various

causes. One cause of the failure of experiments in this direc-

tion may have been owing to the fact that the imbedding

method was not combined with other methods ;
and still, a

has air, idy been remarked, this is necessary in order to- in-

ure success. In the second place no vegetable parts pie-

served in alcohol should be used for imbedding, as it will De

often found very difficult to permeate them with paraffin. Un

the contrary, it "is necessary to employ chromic or picric aucl,

i^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^— ^^^*^™^^"~
~

T~M*ily one botanist has. ^ fir as I know, employed the ImMdli jgj^J^
nland who described the hi a ittfnl n ilto obtained «i h
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be applied for" withdrawing the water it con-

o imbedding. I think that this peculiarity is

or mixtures of these with other substances. In such liquid

fresh material should be kept for some time, and then only

alcohol should

tains previous to imbedding
connected with the presence of cellulose, which prevents the

paraffin from permeating many vegetable organs, but is

somewhat macerated by chromic or picric acid and other re-

agents. Thirdly, the imbedding method has, perhaps, been

often tried in the case of full-grown parts, and with these, in

many instances, it will not succeed so well, w^ometimes it is

difficult to permeate them with* paraffin. In many cases,

however, this can be attained, but even then section- made
without previous imbedding are often to be preferred. More-

over, it will but seldom be necessary to have recourse to this

method with adult organs, because with thes it is in general

easy enough to obtain all the sections r< [uired in the usual

manner. Still there are cases in which the imbedding oi

full-grown parts is very useful, and in several instances I

have succeeded in it very well.

My researches, however, speedilv convinced me that the

proper sphere for the application of the imbedding method,

especially by those botanists who try it for the first time, is

to be found in meristematic tissue . the cells of which con-

tain but little cell-sap, a thin cell-wall, and much protoplasm,

and in these respects may be compared to animal tissues.

In these cases I have met with signal success, and it seems

that this is not wholly without importance, as it is precise!}

with growing points of stems and roots that the advantage
of imbedding are invaluable. I do not mean to assert that

in this manner results are to be obtained which are abso-

lutely not to be had by having- recourse to the usual method-
of preparing meristematic tissues for observation. It must

be admitted that perseverance and patience have effected

much in these matters. But it is certain that by this method
the same and better results may be obtained with the greatest

ease, which formerly were achieved only by comparatively
few observers, with much exertion and loss of time. Thu
every student may see many things which he -otherwise

would not have seen: longitudinal ctions accurately

through the median line of growing points, a series of con-

secutive transverse sections of the' same objects, etc. And
he may have such specimens in profusion, whilst every one

who has been engaged in these researches knows that by

following the usual methods one is often compelled to be ^ n-
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tent with a single section successfully accomplished. It is

especially for this reason that I write these lines. 1 am con-

vinced that it will prove useful when more observers are en-

abled to study the internal development of vegetable organs

than was hitherto the case.

It is also very fortunate, that with the imbedding

method the application of those reagents now generally

employed for fixing protoplasm in its living form can be

combined. Thus specimens are obtained in which the proto-

plasts retain, in a great measure, their original appearance.

That this is the case will be admitted, when I mention that

in cells with a large amount of cell-sap the peripheral pro-

toplasm remains entirely united to the cell-wall ; that the

sections of growing points exhibit in the most beautiful man-

ner the proce 3 of cell-division, with its several karyokinetie

figures ; and lastly, that even in the youngest cells vacuoles

may be distinctly seen. Formerly the investi a! r \\ i often

>bfiged to dissolve the protoplasmic conteni oi menst -

mat'ic cells with caustic potash or similar reagents, in order

to make their forms visible. Now this has become wholh

superfluous, and the protoplasm may be observed in the cells

of the tenderest meristematic tissue, whilst tin- contours of

these cells are rendered as distinct as can be desired by em-

ploying the staining agents commonly in use.

'In trying to apply the imbedding method to ve- tabh

objects, I have followed the methods by which zool si ob-

tain their specimen^, and I can not say that I lave discov-

ered anything essentially new. But still, some special pre-

cautions are to be taken.' As everywhere else in microscop-

ical research, it is difficult, if not impossible, to give general

rules that will hold good for the treatment o! all objec S. On

the contrary, it will, in most cases, be found nec< iarv to

treat different objects in a slightly different mann and it

will be the task of the observer to find out in each case which

way he should follow. . .
,

Thus it seems most rational, instead ol giving general,

and therefore partially inexact directions, to descnl •
a singK

instance at full length. If anybody should wish to becom<

acquainted with the imbedding method I advise im to do

precisely what I shall describe here, and he will easily suc-

ceed in obtaining the same results. He may then apply tins

method to other objects, which must, perhaps, he treated

somewhat differently.

-Went. I.'sprem ustl - Vacuo -. Ai
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I will describe the imbedding method as employed in

preparing the growing points of root-, for these are very con-

venient objects and have been tried by me in the most vari-

ous ways. The primary roots of germinating seeds of

Vicia Faba. or the secondary roots of the bulb of Allium

Cepa (grown in water) should be taken for thi purpose, for

in these large and beautiful karvokinetic ft gun s are with

certainty to be found. In the roots of Phaseolus multiflorus.

Zea Mays or^Esculus Hippocastanum, on the contrary, these

figures are small and indistinct.

Fresh tips of roots, i or i centim. long, are conveyed
into a sufficient quantity of a rea nt calculated to arrest

living protop m in its original form. Several substances
may be employed in our case. I obtained very good results

with a watery solution of chromic acid I i ). with t saturated
solution of picric acid, etc. : but absolute alcohol must not be

applied, as not only the roots are totally hriveled in this

fluid, but moreover, because, a has alread) been observed,
it is often difficult to permeate objects thus "treated with par-

a in. The most beautiful specimens, however, v\ : obtained
from roots which had been immer d I r some time in Flem-
ming's Mixture slightly altered. W will suppose that such
a liquid is used. viz. : a watery solution containing chromic
acid i '„

, osmic acid 0.02 <
, and acetic acid 0.1 . Mixturt

containing more osmic acid are to be preferred, especially if

the karvokinetic figures are to be studied. As, however, a

larger amount of osmic acid or the same amount combined
with less chromic acid is apt to cause some difficulty in the
imbedding, at least for beginners I advise to emp the mix-
ture fe recommended. It the karv kinesis' is to be
studied, it will be advisable to remove on both sides of the
root-tip a slice of tissue in order to facilitate the entrance of

the reagents.
In this mixture the root-tips remain from twenty-four to

xed, the

., & „ ..... purpose
they are put into a vessel, with a double perforated cork

forty-eight hours, and then, the protoplasm being ti

acids are washed out in running water. For this

-topper, holding a funnel for receiving a jet of water, and in

the second orifice a reversed U-tube, with one leg reaching
to the bottom ot the flagon, so that it acts as a svphon 3

. By
the>e m ins the roots are k, >t for five or six hours in a con-
tinual str

,

eam ot tr esh water, and after this time it may be
continently asserte d that the acids have been thoroughly

Suggested by Prof. Pekelharing.
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washed out of them'. Then the roots must be put into alco-

hol, in order to replace the water they contain by this rea-

gent. This manipulation, however, must be conducted with

.great caution, because the root-tips are very liable to be

shrivelled. , u i

1 have no doubt that Schulze's apparatus' may be used

here with success, but I found that it is sufficient to bring the

roots, successively for some hours or half a day, into alco-

hol of 20%, 40%, 60%, 80% , 95*. .**<? finall y ^ totX"
lute alcohol. Bv these means shriveling may be totally

avoided ; whilst the manipulations are very simple, when

bottles, containing alcohol of the concentrations requned,

are always kept ready and renewed from time to time.

Now, the alcohol should be replaced by a solvent of par-

affin, for instance chloroform, benzol or turpentine These

fluids may be employed promiscuously, but I prete ^u pen-

tine as being the least volatile ot the three. he ^ are

first brought into a mixture of absolute alcohv f^rg^"
tine in equal parts, and after some hours into pute tui Pontine

and this
4

again in order to avoid shriveling Aft* some

hours the roots max be put into a cold saturated ,0 lutn n of

paraffin in turpentine. From thence the roots »«"«^
into a mixture of equal parts ?f turpentine and paraffin kept

at a constant temperature of from 30 to 40 C 1 n an ordinary

drying oven furnished with a gas regulator After having

remained an hour in this liquid the temperature » ™"»*
from so to 55° C, and the roots are finally placed in pu.e

melted paraffin, which is renewed one or two times.

I o-ener nllv prefer a tolerably firm paraffin, which melts
1 geneiam piciei lui

. ,y.
th root -tips have

at a temperature ol about ? o U wneniuc
5.

remained six or eight hours in this condition one may be; ure

that they are wholly pern, ited with ***&«>*£ ^of
for use/ They now must be placed in a block °M?«*^*
a regular form, which mav easily be held £%™J^;
and they should be so placed in it as to f^^^^JSe
to make sections in the direction required. For ^purpose

I employ a well-known arrangement comas mg oOjht

for receiving the paraffin. 1 generally employ u t-j
shaped pieces of two sizes, accorc ling to tin form c

t

objects to be imbedded. One pair has 1 •> ol l tnd 4,

'.K„„ , m picric aci.i ,„uMU.v , i„ a.,-..l,„i .
I*. >»P*T<*«.

Vrehh irmikr. Anat. Bd.
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another of 2.2 and 5 centimeters. Both have a height
one centimeter. The metal pieces and plate are slightly

wetted with turpentine, to prevent the paraffin from a

henng to their surface, and then melted paraffin is pourec
into the rectangular space till it is nearlv tilled. Ti
root-tips have all thi while remained in the drying-stove,
but now they are taken out and put into the paraffin fillii

the mould. It this wa somewh t over-1 ited when the

operation began, and m dies heated in the flame a

employed, there will be ample time : r .ranging the root-

tips in the directions required before the paraffin cools. The
objects will not stick to the bottom of the mould, because the

paraffin here hardens almost instantaneou y on coming into

contact with the cold surface of the metal. \s s< •n as the

molten mass has cool d so far as to be covered with a thin

him on its upper surface, cold water mid at once 1

poured over it. lor which purpose the whole apparatus
placed from the beginning in a flat basin.

1 his sudden hardening of the paraffin serves to prevent
tne formation of cavities in it. which otherwise will some-
times occur and make it impossibl to obtain good sectionWe now proceed to the s< tion-cutiing. which should be

ertormed ,n this case with a microton -. Thus only can
the advantages of the imbedding method be fully enjoyed,md especially ,t a series of consecutive sections" is made.

LT\
t

,

n ' nsv 7" se
'

wi » most b autifully 1 hibit the whole

itudTnafi;
aeveopment going on « Ihe root-tip, and if lo.

1
uchnal it will be very easy and save much labor to select

hroJh ,r
neS

,°
ne

?
r a fevv secti ons which have passed

ferS V medlan Hne of the "><*. Though greatly p*

sc entfhV f Tdngement ° f the "^crotomes of the ( tmbridge

U-uc t.rJ o, 1

" Ument comPan y, 1 lected an instrument con-

bevond „
SS eXaCt Princi P le ^ C tldwell's microtome be.r

allowlnJ il "I
3" 8

!

aml the
'- called rock ing microtome 1

sn ice
g
T ' tm*° ^ m° ved in the three directions

•f roots ^ S
\u

CVer
'

is often necessarx in making section

poims a" l°K
er ve S?table organs, especially if grow*

toTerZ
be

f
-

exiimined
- I was often compelled slight.

men nttie 1
'°

n
u

the r ° ot
'

even :lt the very last m*

t&m^^ y
A

WhKa CUUinu" longitudinal sections'.

in several r ?,
P
n % ',

microtome ot Schanze, which, though
._^^.espects a defective instrument, has not the draw-

Cikfl«*.~ v. .

~~~ " — -

-

convinced that with &*&*£
me, and Dr. Sehonlan s

experticrotome
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back mentioned above. It should be observed, however,
that this microtome is properly not adapted for making a
series of sections, as the knife can not be placed in a trans-
verse position. But this difficulty may be overcome by re-
versing that part which holds the object and further making
some slight alteration in its arrangement, by which, how-
ever, the instrument loses still more of its stability, already

|

not very great. Notwithstanding these objections, I suc-
I ceeded in making ribands of sections well enough, if needed.
;

keeping them flat with a piece of cross-wire held in the left
hand while cutting with the right. The sections thus gained
must now be glued to the slide before dissolving the paraffin.
If a series of sections has been made, or sections in which

|

parts not united to each other should be kept in their relative
positions, the necessity of this method is obvious. But in
almost all other cases it deserves to be applied, as it facili-

;

tates^ in a great measure the following manipulations ot

staining and mounting, and thereby enables the observer to
prepare, with little loss of time, a great number of speci-
mens. From these he may then choose at leisure the most
successful ones,- or th< e exhibiting the phenomenon sought

I

tor, and reject the rest.

1 he operation of gluing the sections is very simple, and

I

nuiy be performed in several well-known ways. As far
t as

1 know, it is best to employ a solution of india rubber.

;

albumen or collodion. I mostly used the last two substances.

I

>v hen albumen is emploved for this purpose the white of an
i

e gg is clipped with a pair of a cissors, the same volume of
' glycerine is mixed up with it, and after adding some drops
I

() f carbolic acid and filtering it is fit for use.

I

If eoll di on should be preferred, it suffices to mix equal
;

quantities of this substance and oil of cloves. Both these
fixtures do almost equally well, and are applied in exactly
the same manner. A very thin layer of the fluid is spread
Xvi th a camel's-hair pencil over that part of the slide (or the

I ^over-glass) to which the sections are to be stuck. Then
he paraffin sections are laid in their places and gently

Passed against the slide with the brush or* with the
ln £ er

- Alter this the slides remain tor a quarter of

\

< lr
» hour in the oven, at a temperature of about 50
• There the paraffin melts and the sections settle into

£e 'ayer of gluing substance. It is also sufficient to heat
^slides cautiously for one or two minutes over the flame.
n both cases the slides, when still warm, are plunged into
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turpentine, which soon entirely dissolves the paraffin. The
sections now stick firmly to the glass and the slides can pass
through various liquids without the actions being detached.
After having remained for some time in turpentine, this is

washed out with alcohol of 95Wenow proceed to staining the section-, hut I can not
enter into many details here, which are to be sought for in

works treating of microscopic manipulation.
I only observe that sections made in the manner here de-

scribed require to be stained in order fully to enjoy the ad-
vantages of the imbedding method.

I will add some directions as to the staining of the speci-
mens which we have here chosen as an example, viz., tht

roots of Viciaor Allium. These roots may he stained before
imbedding, but in this case it will be preferable to use roots
which have been treated with picric or chromic acid instead
of b lemming's Mixture.

I put them for twenty-four hours into a solution of Gren-
adier's alum-carmine after they have reached the alcohol of
60%. Alter this they come "again into alcohol and are
further treated as described above. When the paraffin has
been dissolved out of the sections bv means of turpentine, it

may be directly replaced in this case by a mounting medium :

oil ot cloves. Canada bal im or glycerine, the latter after
Having replaced the turpentine by alcohol.

In most cases, however, it will be preferable to proceed
to staining only after the sections have been prepared as
above, especially it specimens have been made in order to
try the imbedding method. In the case of a single root
many slides may be obtained, and thus it will be easy to tn
the effect ot various staining reagents.

It only a general survey of the internal structure of the
Rowing point is intended, 1 recommend the employment of
alum-carmin

.
in which the slides should remain from twelve

to twenty-four hours. With hematoxylin a similar effect is

obtained and it this should be applied at a temperature of
50 C. the process ot staining will onlv take from ten to
t^vemyjmnub ^ With both the se dyes the protoplasm.

which wiUremaTf, flt^l^ fo^'vilvf^ J°
tt * hours a solution^ J^to^Hn

given in a dissertation wr ', in thp Y, ^ i

'"* WU °' U forming a Preci I'itate. As U
omy, it will not, perhaw come to mn ?vSS£

la
'

lH " a iiub
^ ect « pathological anat-

are dissolved in tWn pa of ibsoim ,Wh " lce : Three part' of hematoxylin
by drop, to 100 parts of , J oer cent ™?£°L '' ',

Ve
-
parts of thi " »Ol«tion are added, drop

two hours in a <££ ill L£^ C^lJW eoa ! "\u»on of alum. This fluid is kept for

temperature of 40 C.

carbolic acid is added
Siegmbeek ran Henxe-
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and especially the nuclei, are beautifully colored, and the

colors of the cells will be plainly discernible, so that it will

be a very easy matter to make an exact drawing of the whole

growing point.

For mounting these specimens glycerine or Canada bal-

sam may be used indifferently, but" I generally prefer the

latter because the coloring matter is better preserved in it.

If, however, the observer wishes to see the karyokinetic

figures with which the meristematic tissue of the root tip

abounds, it will be necessary to have recourse to the coal-tar

colors. With the roots already repeatedly mentioned, I ob-

tained beautiful results in the following manner:

The slides, with the sections glued to them, are taken

from the alcohol, where we left them last. They are washed

for some moments in pure water and then placed in a watery

solution of gentian-violet (Trommsdorff), which is pro-

cured by adding t part of a saturated alcoholic solution of

the dye to iooo parts of water. Here they remain tor six to

twenty-four hours, or at a temperature of 50 C\ tor a much

shorter time (one hour). After this they are treated tor some

seconds with absolute alcohol, containing \% or less ol hydro-

chloric acid, then washed out well, first in water with a lew

drops of ammonia, (e. g. 10 drops in 300 cub. cent, oi

water), afterwards in neutral alcohol. Finally, the secti \

are mounted in oil of cloves, and afterwards in Canada bal-

sam. Successful preparations of this kind will exhibit most

beautifullv the longitudinal division of the segments into

which the nucleus is dissolved.

Similar, but not quite as beautiful, results are to In; ob-

tained with safranin if employed in the same manner a

gentian-violet, or as Dr. II. Twaardemaher recommends :

To a concentrated watery solution ot anihn-oil is added

an equal quantity of a concentrated alcoholic .lution

of safranin. In this liquid the slides remain tor one

hour, then they are washed for a very :iort time in acid

alcohol, and treated as above, after staining with entian-

violet. I am fullv convinced that anybody who should ti \

to prepare specimens of root-tips after the mi hods here de-

scribed will easilv obtain the -time results, and it he has

once seen them he will certainly apply the imbedding method

in manv other cases, and find it very useful. It any ot my

fellow-botanists should wish to obtain a notion oi the results

to be gained before trying the method themseh s 1 shall

Maandblad voor Natuurwetenschappen. T. 14, 1S87, p. •>•
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be very happy, oti being applied to (Nachtegaalstraat 32), to
send them a specimen. It is no doubt an inconvenience of
this method that the observer must wait for some days before
he can make his sections. This, however, is no serious ob-
jection, as the operations described take up but very little of
his time, so that he may do other work whilst his objects
are getting ready for imbedding. Moreover, if manv objects
are to be treated in this manner, it will be easy, bv a regulai
distribution of labor, to have always material ready for ex-
amination. Other objects fit for trying the imbedding method
on are the growing points of the stems of Vicia Faba, Elodea
( tnadensis, J ^culus Hippocastanum, Acer pseudoplatanus,
kquis tum, etc. I also obtained ven beautiful specimens
by making longitudinal and transverse sections of whole
plants ot Mnium hornum, the first showing the antheridia
and arche onia, the second showing very plainly the dispo-
•ition ot the leaves and their development

UtrechL Holland.

BRIEFER ARTICLES.
Some results of mycological nork in U.S. Dept. of Agric.1lt.1re.-

Among the d. overies of botanical interest as well as practical impor-
tan, rule through the effort, of the commissioner of agriculture the
past son, the following may be mentioned :

1st. That of Greeneria (G. fuliginea Scribner & Viala). the fun-
gu which

«
uses what grape-growers term « bitter rot/' The studies of

this fungus were begun in the vineyard of Hon. Wharton J. Green, of
t ayettev.lle, N. C, whose courtesy enabled very careful observations to be
nade upon Us external appearance and effects, and, in constituting a new

genus upon the sp,
. discovered, it was a pleasure to the authors to name

on w^TT mark ° f th ° ir GSt9em and res Pect
-

L:Uer observa -

™ wed tins fungus to be widely distributed over the countrv east

Ltm^hT PP1 im
; \ eStWdl ' d

'

TeXa3
"

Under s Pec ^ conditions it

Tr ,*mtr
mage e <>r0P

'

attaCklng thG berries during the period

in [tat il ^o I « TUm ip ''"' lidla Sacc - which was first discovered

time in p ri
'

y
T

M
-,

SPTZZinL In 1885 U **> ^served for the first

present lL t ^^^^ in «* country is not known, but its

d^TerriZvTh .

S° Uthwestern Misaouri and northeastern In-

^ I S Tl ^ S

°u
bSerVed f ° r the first «»• the present sea-

rthi
*

, £

T

1

,^ ^ ^ l6d t0 "» - of the term ?wbite rot
-

Kio .i a
e

'
Lne Past season, it hasbio alarm on account of the extent of its ravages.


